
DISTRACTION CHALLENGE…
Take the

the DISTRACTION  
CHALLENGE

Count how many drivers you see:  

Count how many pedestrians you see:  

 Crossing the street while talking on their  
 handheld device 

  Crossing the street while texting on their   
 handheld device 

  Crossing the street with headphones in/on   
 their ears 

  Crossing the street between two parked cars 

  Jay-walking

 Driving while talking on their handheld device 

 Driving while texting on their handheld device  

 Driving while eating 

 Rolling through or turning before stopping at  
 a red light or stop sign 

 Going before a pedestrian has fully crossed the  
 street at a crosswalk

	  

www.RememberingGeorgiaWalsh.com

Remembering

Georgia 
     Walsh

On July 16th, 2014, Georgia Grace Walsh, our 
beloved 6½-year-old daughter stepped off the  
curb on a green light, and within seconds her life
tragically came to a sudden and unexpected end. 
Georgia’s accident struck a chord with families 
across the GTA and changed our lives forever.
Her accident has made our family huge advocates 
for increased education on road/pedestrian safety 
awareness. Partnering with Valerie Wood, founder 
of ERT, together we are spreading the word that 
distracted driving is not okay. We are doing what 
we can to ensure that another Georgia isn’t taken 
before her time. – Jillian Walsh

ERT founder Valerie Wood has 
developed a Walk Safe Ride Safe 
program which is aimed to empower 
children to become leaders in helping 

to make our roads a safer place for everyone. By teaching 
kids that staying safe is their job, ERT believes THEY can 
be the change. Our presentation works directly with kids 
and teaches a few important rules of the road, how to 
walk and ride safely, how to look out for distracted drivers, 
how to remind drivers to get off their cell phone while 
driving and how they as leaders can make a difference  
in their community. www.ERT-CPR.com 

The C.J. Skateboard Park & School is the 
4th largest Not-For-Profit indoor skate 
park in the world. We serve all kids in the 
community including those with special 
needs. It is a great honour to partner 
with ERT to help spread the word and 
make our streets safer for all, especially 

our children and we are adamant about safety in our 
facility and throughout our sport. Please try our “5 for 5” 
program – five dollars for five lessons with skateboard 
and all safety equipment supplied – for kids who have 
never been on a skateboard before. We also offer lesson 
programs, holiday camps and the best birthday parties  
in the city! www.CJSKATEBOARDPARK.com

BROCHURE PROVIDED BY C.J. SKATEBOARD PARK & SCHOOL



SAFETY WHILE 
CROSSING THE STREET

STEP 1

STEP 3

STEP 2

SIDEWALK 
SAFETY

BIKE, BLADE, BOARD, 
SCOOTER SAFETY

Wave to the driver to ensure the driver sees you3

Always wear your helmet because after an 
accident it’s too late to put a helmet on

1

If a driver looks left to turn right –  
WATCH OUT!

4

Why is crossing while texting dangerous?  
LOOK AROUND, NOT DOWN! 

5

Look at the driver2STOP!1

STOP 
MEANS 

STOP

KIDS AGAINST  
DISTRACTED DRIVERS 

Safety Ambassadors

Before you cross the 
street, look at the driver. 
If you see the driver using 
their handheld device, 
give them the “Get Off 
Your Cell Phone” sign. 

Make eye contact and 
point to the driver.

Give the “Get Off Your 
Cell Phone” sign.

Give the “I See You On 
Your Cell Phone” sign.

Always get off your bike and walk when 
crossing a street

2

Give thumbs up as 
you walk

5

Do YOU know the  
“GET OFF YOUR  

CELL PHONE” sign? 

Give the “GET 
OFF YOUR  
CELL PHONE” 
sign if they’re 
using their  
handheld device  

4

Know the “Get Off Your Cell Phone” sign

Know what  
reverse lights look 
like on a vehicle

Know what  
brake lights look 
like on a vehicle

1 2

WHITE LIGHTS RED LIGHTS

Know what lights to look for on a vehicle 
when the driver wants to turn3

LEFT BLINKING 
TURN SIGNAL

LEFT BLINKING 
TURN SIGNAL

RIGHT BLINKING 
TURN SIGNAL

BLINKING LIGHT
Driver will be turning right

BLINKING LIGHT
Driver will be turning left


